Dressing up Boro Among positive signs of business optimism one finds the modern offices and business center in the Business Area during the past six months.

Boro Moves Into New Quarters in Dodge Memorial

Police First Unit To Occupy Structure on Kings Road

Last Few Departments Will Be Transferred There On June 1

Earlier Dodge Memorial Building became the seat of Madison's municipal government when retired officials completed the move of the city's offices from the old police station on Kings Road. Police occupied the east wing of the building Tuesday, formerly used by police headquarters at the opposite end of the building and the old police station before it was razed.

Sources say that in the central portion of the structure the police's office is located at the left of the room, with the police station office directly to the rear. At the right of the room is the indoor court, with the main lobby of the building at the rear to the right. An entrance at the rear leads to a tax office, while it is said that the bunch of a busy business is being undertaken.

Source known

Only last week assisted by other officials looking at his office the officer was able to stay until tomorrow morning in the old police station. It was then that the new police station was occupied. The move was made after working out a plan to accommodate the new headquarters.

Vesper Dodge Memorial

Frank Watson, head of the police department, moved from his office over Waverly Drug Store at 1 Waverly Place in Madison to the new quarters at 630 Fourth Avenue, near the police station, on the main floor of the former structure.

The police have occupied the west wing of the building and plan to occupy the east wing later.

Lois Russell

Two stations were set up in the old police station and have been in operation since that time. The police have also occupied the east wing of the building and are using the west wing of the building.

No regulations

The new police station has been completed by the city of Madison and is being occupied by the police department.

Rotarians Confer To First Earnings

Weinkopf's Initial Award in Big Game Will Be Presented During Next Year's Hunt

An atmosphere blissfully suitable of a Letterman's Trophy was created Tuesday night at the Visitors Club of Madison, Wisconsin, where the annual dinner meeting of the Wisconsin Chapter of the Letterman's Club was held. The event was attended by over 200 members and guests, representing all areas of the state.

The guests were seated at tables arranged in circular fashion. The menu consisted of a three-course meal, with the main course being creamed chicken. The meal was followed by沙漠 sand cake, which was enjoyed by all.

Three Children

Weinkopf, who has been a member of the Wisconsin Chapter since its inception, was honored for his contributions to the letterman's organization. He was presented with a letterman's jacket and a lifetime membership in the organization.

The following day, the group will be holding a meeting at the Visitors Club of Madison. This meeting will focus on the future of the organization and the role of lettermen in the state.

Tax License Issue Ready For Monday

Sales Tax In Effect July 1, 1935: Local Retailers Apply

Licenses Here

The deadline for active for license holders to acquire licenses under the new state law goes into effect throughout the state on July 1, 1935. The deadline for acquiring licenses is March 31, 1936. Licenses must be applied for and obtained prior to the deadline.

Effective Monday

Sales tax licenses will not be sold on Saturday in the city of Madison. Licenses will be required for all businesses operating in the city, including restaurants, bars, and retail stores.

Effective May 15

Licenses will be available on the following dates: May 15, June 15, July 15, August 15, September 15, and October 15. Licenses are available at the Madison County Clerk's Office, 620 Main Street, Madison, Wisconsin.

Tax license fees

The tax license fee will be $10 for a business with a gross income of less than $2,500. The fee will increase by $1 for each additional $2,500 of gross income.

Fire Sweeps Through Garage

Garage $1500

Fire of undetermined origin